BEHAVIOUR ANALYSIS SUPPORTING AUTISM
More than 1 in 100 people are estimated to be on the autism spectrum, with an estimated
700,000 children and adults in the UK. Each person has their own individual profile of strengths
and challenges. However, the most significant challenges relate to communication and
language, social interactions and rigid or repetitive behaviour. Individuals may also process
sensory input differently. While many individuals lead positive and fulfilling lives, others face
significant challenges due to skills not yet developed, or behaviours which range from
interfering with everyday life through to behaviours which cause severe harm. The use of
strategies based on Behaviour Analysis has a strong history and research base. Often termed
‘Applied Behaviour Analysis’ (ABA), there are packages implemented with young children
covering all developmental areas known as Early Intensive Behavioural Intervention (EIBI). Then
there is also a wealth of evidence that shows ‘ABA’ is effective for teaching specific skills (such
as communication or play skills), and for understanding and decreasing behaviours that
challenge, or affect an individual’s quality of life (such as aggression or self-harm).

The focus of Behaviour Analysis for Autism is to provide a safe and positive learning
environment, and then teach each priority skill step by step using high levels of positive
reinforcement, and enough support to ensure regular success. Behaviour analysts working in
this field may work within or alongside multidisciplinary teams (e.g., speech therapists,
educational psychologists) and work in the home as well as nurseries and schools, in care
homes, nursing homes, hospitals, or in the community.
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